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REFRAIN

Lit - tle Mol - lie Vaughn I'm long - ing for you, Lit - tle Mol - lie

Vaughn with eyes so blue, Gold - enflow - ing tresses, Quaint old fash - ioned
dress - es, You would love her too, When the sum - mer
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Why Did You Say Goodbye
Waltz Song

With Piano and Uke

Moderato

You went away the other day and
You don't know how I miss you now since

now I'm feeling blue You said goodbye and
you have gone a way If dear you knew that
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I don't know why I wish I only knew
I loved you true You'd come back to day

CHORUS
Why did you say goodbye dear Why did you

Why did you say goodbye dear Why did you

Why did you say goodbye dear Why did you

Why did you say goodbye dear Why did you

Why did you say goodbye dear Why did you

Why did you say Goodbye 3
Why did you say a dieu dear
and leave me here to pine. I hope and
pray you'll come back some day Why did you say good-
bye bye bye

Why did you say Goodbye 3
O Isabella

Original Melody by
OTTOSTEICH

O Isabelle, you've got the
O Isabelle, just look at
O Isabelle, just why do
Extra-
O Isabelle, Ja, du bist

old Captain's goat.
what I have done.
you look like that.
mein Ich de al.
ful with your size.

O Is-a-

O Is-a-

O Is-a-
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